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Job Openings
Monroe County Public Library Is An Equal Opportunity Employer
Monroe County Public Library announces an exciting opportunity for an experienced
Communications and Marketing Professional.
Do you have a deep commitment to community engagement? Are you searching for a
creative environment that values the importance of partnerships and service?
As a top-rated library, we are known for enriching the lives of our community by integrating
our values of accessibility, freedom of expression, inclusiveness, integrity, lifelong learning,
respect and service into everything we do; from our daily patron interactions to implementing
our strategic plan.
MCPL professional positions are highly sought after and our busy public library enjoys strong
support in a community that values education, arts, culture, and civic engagement. Learn
more about Bloomington, Indiana at Visit Bloomington [1].
With a $7.5 million operating budget, 160 employees, facilities in Bloomington and Ellettsville,
and a strong outreach program, the Library provides a full range of contemporary library
services, plus an award-winning literacy program and a five-channel community television
network.
The Communications and Marketing Manager will lead the Library's comprehensive marketing
and communications strategy to support the library's mission and strategic directions, serve as
a member of the administrative team, and work collaboratively with staff across the library to
implement the strategy.
The position requires a minimum of a Bachelor's degree (Master?s degree preferred) in a
related field and three years of related community relations/communications/marketing
experience. Three years of professional leadership and/or supervisory experience is also
required.
To be included in the review of applications, submit your application and credentials by5 p.m.,
June 5, 2013. For questions, contacthr [at] mcpl [dot] info.
Communications and Marketing Manager [2] (complete job description)
MCPL Job Application online form [3]
MCPL Job Application (pdf) [4]
Applications are accepted for open, posted positions only.
A completed application is required for every position. In addition, a resume and letter of
interest may be submitted to jobopenings [at]mcpl [dot] info
Applications must be received no later than 5 pm on the day of closing at the Main Library
Third Floor Administrative Public Service Desk, by fax at (812) 349-3051 or through the
online form [3]. Applications sent by mail must be postmarked on or before the day of closing.
Late applications will not be considered.
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